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Executive Summary
This report documents the aim, approach and outcomes of research projects
carried out in 2021 that were supported by scientific catches allocated to
members of the Redersvereniging voor de Zeevisserij (RVZ). Although the scientific catches that have been used for the projects have been allocated by the
Netherlands, the report is written in English to allow for international dissemination of results.
In 2021, pelagic scientific catches have been allocated to the following projects:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Self-sampling the pelagic fleet
6a herring survey 2021
Mackerel gonad research
PelAcoustics
Horse mackerel gonad research and genetics
Herring gonad research
Species recognition with cameras
Sampling at windfarms
Escape performance

Three research activities have been continued from 2019 and 2020:
10. Fish condition
11. Automeasure
12. Fat content of herring and mackerel
Main results are summarized below.
Self-sampling the pelagic fleet
Since 2018, the self-sampling on RVZ/PFA vessels covers all vessels in the fleet.
This provides detailed insights into the catch compositions and biological parameters on a highly resolved spatio-temporal scale in real time. Dedicated
annual reports are produced for each of the relevant expert groups (HAWG,
WGWIDE, WGDEEP, SPRFMO, CECAF). The implementation of the dedicated
software for self-sampling (M-Catch) is being utilized on 11 out of 16 vessels in
2021 and is foreseen to be used on all vessels in 2022. A dedicated quality control program for self-sampling data in comparison with regular scientific sampling and observer trips will be initiated in 2022.
6a herring survey
The 2021 industry acoustic surveys on herring in 6a (and 7bc) was successfully
executed. The international survey report will be available soon. Results will
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be submitted to ICES to assist the benchmark of the herring stock as part of
the WKNSCS 2022 (February 2022).
The genetic sampling on herring has continued in 2021, although on a slightly
lower scale compared to previous years. Sampling was carried out with the
newly developed genetic sampling tool that has been produced by LVL technology in cooperation with EDF Ireland and supported by the European Pelagic
industry. The new tool allows for much easier routine genetic sampling of pelagic fish.
Mackerel gonad research
The Year of the Mackerel was a large, dedicated research effort to monitor the
gonad development of Northeast Atlantic mackerel throughout the year. The
project was carried out from February 2019 until February 2020, with some
sampling continuing until the summer of 2020. Spawning females with eggs
present in the gonads were found from February to July in the western area
and from June to July in the North Sea. For the western area this is the period
that is assumed in the egg surveys, but for the North Sea the spawning season
is longer than assumed in the egg surveys. During the spawning season, oocytes of various developing stages were present, indicating that mackerel
keeps developing oocytes during the spawning season. A striking result is that
developing oocytes were found throughout the year. Although at the individual level, some females have a resting period, within the stock of mackerel,
oocytes can continuously be developing, even outside the spawning season.
This explains the apparent changes in the start of the spawning season that
have been found during the most recent egg surveys. When the environmental
circumstances are correct the mackerel females appear to be ready to spawn
eggs.
Very few developing males were found, showing that males have a much
shorter period for developing the sperm cells compared to the oocytes. Most
males were either in spawning or spent condition. Spawning males were found
during the entire spawning season of the females, with highest number of
spawning males at the start of the spawning season.
PelAcoustics
The PelAcoustics project aims to develop methodologies to utilize acoustic information from pelagic trawlers as supporting information for stock assessment and surveys. The focus in 2021 has been on making recent and historical
acoustic data available for scientific analysis, on developing analytical products
based on that data and to evaluate properties on the deep-scattering layer
during blue whiting fisheries.
The historical data on blue whiting has been assembled and processed for further scientific analysis. This will form the basis of a working paper to WGWIDE
II
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2022. Several improvements to the OceanBox data processing and storage facilities have been realised, including the development of automated processing software. An evaluation of the new automated processing techniques
has been carried out in 2021. The evaluation showed that the bottom detection mechanism seemed to be working appropriately but that some discrepancies in the overall level still need to be fixed. Three trawlers were calibrated
during 2021, using a new, semi-automated calibration technique. This technique made it possible to carry out the calibrations in the harbour, instead of
the traditional approach at sea.
A machine-learning approach to predict the presence of fish has been developed. The machine learning model was used to find the links between environmental parameters and commercial catches in the South Pacific. The
learned relationship was then used to produce weekly averaged heatmaps for
the fish presence.
The "scattering layer" or meso-pelagic layer at 150m depth is observable on
the echogram during pelagic surveys in March/April, west of the British Isles
and in May in the Norwegian Sea. During the International Blue Whiting
Spawning Stock Survey (IBWSS) in 2021, 5 MIK-net hauls were performed in
the meso-pelagic layer at about 150m. The results will be presented at WGIPS
2022 and compared with the catches of the Irish research vessel with a krill
trawl. Unfortunately, it can already be concluded that sampling with a MIK net
is not suitable for small fish. Also, no (post) larvae or eggs of blue whiting were
found in the catch.
Horse mackerel gonad and genetic research
Can we improve the knowledge base for horse mackerel in the Northeast Atlantic, especially with regards to stock components and spawning behaviour?
Those are the main questions that have been addressed in the 2021 research
activities on horse mackerel.
Histological analyses on the sampled horse mackerel were carried out by experts at Wageningen Marine Research. Spawning and spawning capable female and male horse mackerel were found from May to August. Spent females
were found from August to November and spent males from July till October.
This indicates that horse mackerel spawning took place from May to August in
2020, and that the spawning season ends in August. The fact that spawning
horse mackerel are found in August supports the conclusion of ICES WGMEGS
that in 2019 part of the spawning of horse mackerel was missed during the egg
survey. Early developing females were found in almost all months, except August and October but highest numbers from May to July. This indicates that
horse mackerel keeps developing oocytes from the previtellogenic stock during the spawning season and is a sign of an indeterminate spawner.
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Additional horse mackerel samples for mixed genetic analysis were collected
during the second half of 2020 in the Northern North Sea and the Channel area.
All fish were pre-processed for genetic research during the first quarter of
2021. We were expecting the results of this work to become available in the
first half of 2021, but due to a high workload on herring genetics at the relevant
research group (EDF), this has been postponed to the first half of 2022.
Herring gonad research
In 2020, an internship from Van Hall Larenstein Applied University was carried
out at RVZ. The task was to generate a historical overview of all the herring
gonad data collected and held by the RVZ member companies. This has created
an impressive database with herring gonad data that could be used and useful
for scientific research. However, prior to being useful for scientific research,
there needs to be an understanding on the classification of gonads as they are
carried out within the industry and how such classifications compare with the
scientific maturity staging. This was then formulated as a small final-thesis project to be carried out at Wageningen Marine Research and supported by RVZ.
Data for the gonad market quality was provided by the RVZ and data on herring
larvae was provided by ICES and Wageningen Marine Research. These two separate datasets were connected based on the date of sampling in both datasets.
A mixed effect model with a negative binominal type 1 error was employed.
Although a significant positive relationship was found between water temperature, the spawning location and the abundance of herring larvae, no significant relationship was found between the gonad classes and herring larvae
abundance. The conclusions of the study could be taken forward by making
more direct comparisons between commercial gonad classification and scientific maturity assessments, but this would require a new study to be set up.
Species recognition with cameras
The ambition to recognize pelagic fish species prior to being caught has been
a long-term ambition of RVZ/PFA, as this could further improve the selectivity
of the fishery. During a fishing trip in December 2020, a small trial using an
underwater camera for species recognition was carried out on one of the PFA
vessels. The trial consisted of lowering a GoPro camera in a watertight housing
on a standard fishing rod.
Now, a combined GoPro-Downrigger system has been assembled by Wageningen Marine Research and has been installed on the Wiron5 (H1100) in
June 2021. The GoPro system has been tested during September and November 2021. The system is relatively easy and quick to operate. The footage is
generally of good quality and allows identification of different species. The results are so promising, that two additional GoPro systems will be ordered for
two other vessels.

IV
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Sampling at windfarms
As part of the project Acoustic ecology of pelagic fish communities
(APELAFICO), RVZ is involved in the study into the effects of construction and
operation of wind farms. The proposal concerns an interdisciplinary study with
fundamental and applied aspects that has been funded from 2021 onwards by
the Dutch National Research Agenda (NWA). It aims to collect data on density
and diversity of pelagic fish in and around offshore windfarms in association
with acoustic conditions during the construction and operation of windfarms.
Unfortunately, the permission to do scientific surveys around windfarms was
not available in time. Therefore, the sampling at windfarms could not yet be
carried out during 2021.
Escape performance
Bycatch of unwanted species, like sea-mammals and sharks, is a relatively rare
event in pelagic fisheries. Nevertheless, RVZ/PFA is looking for tools to minimize such bycatches as much as possible. In 2019 and 2020, RVZ/PFA carried
out experiments with escape panels that allow large animals to escape from
the trawl. In addition, PFA vessels have been using pingers since 2019 to avoid
any potential bycatch of cetaceans. The project on escape performance aims
to assess the effectiveness of escape panels and pingers in the RVZ/PFA fisheries. Unfortunately, this project has not been completed during 2021, so that
no results are available yet.
Fish condition research
In collaboration with Wageningen Marine Research, an exploratory study has
been set up to gain insight into the condition of fish in the catches of pelagic
trawlers from the moment the fish comes on board until the end of the catch
processing process. The condition of fish sampled from the catch-processing
directly after the fish-water separators was assessed during five research trips
on four different vessels in the period December 2018 – December 2020. Condition of individual fish was assessed by scoring the impairment of a set of nine
reflexes.
For all tested species the %Alive ranged widely among trips and hauls. Variation in %Alive and fish condition may be caused by haul duration, catch weight
and the time the cod-end is behind the vessel before the pumping of fish starts.
Dissolved oxygen concentration, pH and temperature were measured in the
water in RSW tanks during one trip for horse mackerel (7 hauls) and herring (2
hauls). Oxygen levels in RSW tanks declined quickly upon introduction of the
fish, probably due to oxygen consumption by fish.
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AutoMeasure
Effectively and efficiently measuring both the length and weight of individual
fish could supply a vast amount of new information on the condition of fish in
different areas and seasons. In 2020 we initiated a new development for a
demonstration version of a device for automatic weighing and measuring of
fish that can be deployed on a vessel. The demonstration version of the weighing-measuring device was finalised during 2021. The measurement part is
based on stereo camera images with automated corrections for body shape
and any potential curvature in the fish. The weighing is based on an integrated,
motion-compensated scale.
The weighing-measuring device has been tested on 5 January 2022. The weighing part worked flawlessly. The length measurements also worked well, with
the only caveat that the small canals that have been included in the fish plateau be-came filled with remains of fish which therefore affected the measurements. This will be remedied by creating a completely smooth fish plateau. It
is foreseen that the first at-sea test will be in March 2022.
Fat content of herring and mackerel
A PhD student has been jointly funded by the University of Aberdeen, Scottish
Pelagic Fisheries Association and the RVZ/PFA. The PhD student is investigating
the use of fat content data collected by the fishing industry to assess the overall body condition of fish. Food availability and temperature are two environmental factors which are known to affect the body condition of fish. Initial
analyses have been carried out and are now being further explored using advanced statistical models.
In December 2021, the ICES Journal of Marine Science published the first paper
of the PhD project. The paper was about variability in the fat content of Atlantic herring as revealed by routine industry monitoring. For this study, fat measurements of herring by the Scottish and Dutch fishing industries were used.
The fat content of herring increased from 4.5% in May to 16.1% in June and
then decreased again to 9% in September. The fat content in some years deviated from the average pattern. Research into the possible explanations for
these deviations is still ongoing. The study shows that the fishing industry can
contribute unique types of data to scientific research, which can improve our
understanding of fish stocks. It is exciting to see how data that has been collected by so many different processors, when brought together, suddenly
forms a powerful source of information. This also shows that there are great
benefits in cooperating between different processors: the sum of the collective
is clearly larger than the sum of the different parts.

VI
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Nederlandse samenvatting
Dit rapport documenteert het doel, de aanpak en de resultaten van onderzoeksprojecten die in 2021 zijn uitgevoerd en die zijn ondersteund met wetenschappelijke vangsten die zijn toegewezen aan leden van de Redersvereniging
voor de Zeevisserij (RVZ). Hoewel de wetenschappelijke vangsten die voor de
projecten zijn gebruikt, door Nederland zijn toegewezen, is het verslag in het
Engels geschreven om internationale verspreiding van de resultaten mogelijk
te maken.
In 2021 zijn de pelagische wetenschappelijke vangsten toegewezen aan de volgende projecten:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Zelfbemonstering van de pelagische vloot
6a haring survey 2021
Onderzoek naar makreelgonaden
PelAcoustics
Horsmakreel gonade onderzoek en genetica
Onderzoek van de gonaden van haring
Soortenherkenning met camera's
Bemonstering bij windmolenparken
Ontsnappingsprestaties

Drie onderzoeksactiviteiten zijn voortgezet uit 2019 en 2020:
10. Toestand van de vissen
11. Automatische meting
12. Vetgehalte van haring en makreel
De belangrijkste resultaten worden hieronder samengevat.
Zelfbemonstering van de pelagische vloot
Sinds 2018 bestrijkt de zelfbemonstering op RVZ/PFA-vaartuigen alle vaartuigen van de vloot. Dit levert real-time, gedetailleerde inzichten op in de vangstsamenstellingen en biologische parameters op een gedetailleerde spatiotemporele schaal. Voor elk van de betrokken expertgroepen (HAWG,
WGWIDE, WGDEEP, SPRFMO, CECAF) worden specifieke jaaroverzichten opgesteld. De specifiek ontwikkelde software voor zelfbemonstering (M-Catch)
werd in 2021 op 11 van de 16 vaartuigen toegepast en zal naar verwachting in
2022 op alle vaartuigen worden gebruikt. In 2022 zal een specifiek kwaliteitscontroleprogramma voor zelfbemonsteringsgegevens in vergelijking met de
reguliere wetenschappelijke bemonstering en de reizen met waarnemers worden opgestart.
Report on 2021 scientific research projects
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6a onderzoek naar haring
Het akoestisch onderzoek van 2021 naar haring in 6a (en 7bc) is met succes
uitgevoerd. Het internationale onderzoeksrapport zal binnenkort beschikbaar
zijn. De resultaten zullen aan ICES worden voorgelegd ter ondersteuning van
de benchmarking van het haringbestand in het kader van de WKNSCS 2022
(februari 2022).
De genetische bemonstering van haring is in 2021 voortgezet, zij het op een
iets kleinere schaal dan in de voorgaande jaren. De bemonstering is uitgevoerd
met het nieuw ontwikkelde instrument voor genetische bemonstering dat
door LVL technology in samenwerking met EDF Ierland is geproduceerd en
door de Europese pelagische industrie wordt gesteund. Met dit nieuwe instrument is het veel gemakkelijker om routinematig genetische monsters te nemen van pelagische vis.
Onderzoek naar de gonaden van makreel
Het Jaar van de Makreel was een grote, toegewijde onderzoeksinspanning om
de ontwikkeling van de gonaden van Noordoost-Atlantische makreel het hele
jaar door te volgen. Het project werd uitgevoerd van februari 2019 tot februari
2020, waarbij sommige bemonsteringen doorgingen tot de zomer van 2020.
Paaiende vrouwtjes met eieren in de gonaden werden aangetroffen van februari tot juli in het westelijke gebied en van juni tot juli in de Noordzee. Voor het
westelijke gebied is dit de periode die in de eisurveys wordt aangehouden,
maar voor de Noordzee is het paaiseizoen langer dan in de eisurveys wordt
aangenomen. Tijdens het paaiseizoen waren oöcyten in verschillende ontwikkelingsstadia aanwezig, wat erop wijst dat makreel tijdens het paaiseizoen oöcyten blijft ontwikkelen. Hoewel op individueel niveau sommige vrouwtjes een
rustperiode hebben, kunnen binnen het makreelbestand voortdurend oöcyten
in ontwikkeling zijn, ook buiten het paaiseizoen. Dit verklaart de schijnbare
veranderingen in het begin van het paaiseizoen die zijn geconstateerd tijdens
de meest recente ei-surveys. Als de milieuomstandigheden gunstig zijn, blijken
de makrelen klaar te zijn om eieren te paaien.
Er werden zeer weinig zich ontwikkelende mannetjes gevonden, waaruit blijkt
dat de mannetjes een veel kortere periode hebben voor de ontwikkeling van
de zaadcellen vergeleken met de vrouwtjes. De meeste mannetjes waren ofwel paairijp ofwel uitgepaaid. Paaiende mannetjes werden alleen gedurende
het hele paaiseizoen van de wijfjes aangetroffen, met het hoogste aantal paaiende mannetjes aan het begin van het paaiseizoen.
PelAcoustics
Het PelAcoustics-project heeft tot doel methodologieën te ontwikkelen om
akoestische informatie van pelagische trawlers te gebruiken als ondersteunende informatie voor bestandsbeoordelingen en onderzoeken. In 2021 lag de
2
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nadruk op het beschikbaar maken van recente en historische akoestische gegevens voor wetenschappelijke analyse, op het ontwikkelen van analytische
producten op basis van die gegevens en op het evalueren van de eigenschappen van de “deep-scattering layer” tijdens de visserij op blauwe wijting.
De historische gegevens over blauwe wijting zijn bijeengebracht en verwerkt
voor verdere wetenschappelijke analyse. Dit zal de basis vormen van een werkdocument voor WGWIDE 2022. De OceanBox-gegevensverwerkings- en -opslagfaciliteiten zijn op verschillende punten verbeterd, onder meer door de
ontwikkeling van geautomatiseerde verwerkingssoftware. In 2021 is een evaluatie van de nieuwe geautomatiseerde verwerkingstechnieken uitgevoerd.
Uit de evaluatie is gebleken dat het bodemdetectiemechanisme naar behoren
lijkt te werken, maar dat nog enkele afwijkingen in het algemene niveau moeten worden verholpen. In 2021 zijn drie trawlers gekalibreerd met behulp van
een nieuwe, halfautomatische kalibratietechniek. Deze techniek maakte het
mogelijk de kalibraties in de haven uit te voeren, in plaats van de traditionele
aanpak op zee.
Er is een machine-learning aanpak ontwikkeld om de aanwezigheid van vis te
voorspellen. Het machine-learning model werd gebruikt om het verband te
vinden tussen milieuparameters en commerciële vangsten in het zuidelijk deel
van de Stille Oceaan. Het geleerde verband werd vervolgens gebruikt om wekelijks gemiddelde heatmaps te produceren voor de aanwezigheid van vis.
De "deep-scattering layer" of meso-pelagische laag op 150 m diepte is waarneembaar op het echogram tijdens pelagische surveys in maart/april, ten westen van de Britse eilanden en in mei in de Noorse Zee. Tijdens de International
Blue Whiting Spawning Stock Survey (IBWSS) in 2021 zijn 5 trekken met MIKnetten verricht in de meso-pelagische laag op ongeveer 150 m diepte. De resultaten zullen worden gepresenteerd tijdens de WGIPS 2022 en zullen worden vergeleken met de vangsten van het Ierse onderzoeksvaartuig met een
krill sleepnet. Helaas kan nu al worden geconcludeerd dat bemonstering met
een MIK-net niet geschikt is voor kleine vis. Ook werden geen (post)larven of
eieren van blauwe wijting in de vangst aangetroffen.
Horsmakreel gonaden- en genetisch onderzoek
Kunnen we de kennisbasis voor horsmakreel in het noordoostelijke deel van
de Atlantische Oceaan verbeteren, vooral met betrekking tot de bestandscomponenten en het paaigedrag? Dat zijn de belangrijkste vragen die bij de onderzoekactiviteiten inzake horsmakreel aan de orde zijn gekomen.
Histologische analyses van de bemonsterde horsmakreel zijn uitgevoerd door
deskundigen van Wageningen Marine Research. Paaiende en paairijpe horsmakrelen van horsmakrelen werden aangetroffen van mei tot augustus. Uitgepaaide vrouwtjes werden gevonden van augustus tot november en
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uitgepaaide mannetjes van juli tot oktober. Dit wijst erop dat de horsmakreel
in 2020 paaide van mei tot augustus, en dat het paaiseizoen eindigt in augustus. Het feit dat paaiende horsmakrelen in augustus worden aangetroffen, ondersteunt de conclusie van ICES WGMEGS dat in 2019 een deel van het
paaiseizoen van horsmakrelen tijdens de ei-survey werd gemist. Vroeg ontwikkelende wijfjes werden in bijna alle maanden aangetroffen, behalve in augustus en oktober, maar de hoogste aantallen van mei tot juli. Dit wijst erop dat
horsmakreel tijdens het paaiseizoen eicellen blijft ontwikkelen en is een teken
van een “onbepaalde paaier”.
In de tweede helft van 2020 zijn in de noordelijke Noordzee en de Kanaalzone
extra horsmakreelmonsters voor gemengde genetische analyse verzameld.
Alle vissen werden voorbewerkt voor genetisch onderzoek in het eerste kwartaal van 2021. We hadden verwacht dat de resultaten van dit werk in de eerste
helft van 2021 beschikbaar zouden komen, maar door een hoge werkdruk op
het gebied van haringgenetica bij de relevante onderzoeksgroep (EDF), is dit
uitgesteld tot de eerste helft van 2022.
Onderzoek aan de gonaden van haring
In 2020 is een stage van de Hogeschool Van Hall Larenstein bij RVZ uitgevoerd.
De opdracht was om een historisch overzicht te genereren van alle gegevens
over haringgonaden die door de bij RVZ aangesloten bedrijven zijn verzameld
en bewaard. Hierdoor is een indrukwekkende databank met gegevens over haringgonaden ontstaan, die bruikbaar en nuttig zou kunnen zijn voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek. Om bruikbaar te zijn voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek
moet echter eerst inzicht worden verkregen in de classificatie van gonaden zoals die binnen de sector wordt uitgevoerd, en hoe deze classificaties zich verhouden tot de wetenschappelijke rijpheidsgraden. Dit werd vervolgens
geformuleerd als een afstudeerproject, uit te voeren bij Wageningen Marine
Research en ondersteund door RVZ.
Er waren gegevens beschikbaar over de kwaliteit van de gonaden die door de
RVZ werden verstrekt en gegevens over haring larven die door ICES en Wageningen Marine Research werden verstrekt. Deze twee afzonderlijke datasets
werden aan elkaar gekoppeld op basis van de datum van bemonstering in
beide datasets. Hoewel een significant positief verband werd gevonden tussen
de watertemperatuur, de paaiplaats en de dichtheid van haringlarven, werd
geen significant verband gevonden tussen de gonadeklassen en de dichtheid
van haringlarven. De conclusies van de studie zouden verder kunnen worden
getrokken door meer directe vergelijkingen te maken tussen de commerciële
indeling van de gonaden en de wetenschappelijke beoordeling van de rijpheid,
maar daarvoor zou een nieuwe studie moeten worden opgezet.

4
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Soortherkenning met camera's
De ambitie om pelagische vissoorten te herkennen voordat ze worden gevangen, is een lange-termijn ambitie binnen RVZ/PFA, aangezien dit de selectiviteit van de visserij verder zou kunnen verbeteren. Tijdens een visreis in
december 2020 is op een van de PFA-schepen een kleine proef gedaan met het
gebruik van een onderwatercamera voor soortherkenning. De proef bestond
erin een GoPro-camera in een waterdichte behuizing aan een standaard vishengel te laten zakken.
Op basis van die ervaringen is een gecombineerd GoPro-Downrigger systeem
geassembleerd door Wageningen Marine Research en in juni 2021 geïnstalleerd op de Wiron5 (H1100). Dit systeem maakt het mogelijk om makkelijk en
snel een camera te zakken tot in een visschool. Het GoPro-systeem is in september en november 2021 getest. De beelden zijn over het algemeen van
goede kwaliteit en maken identificatie van verschillende soorten mogelijk. De
resultaten zijn zo veelbelovend, dat twee extra GoPro-systemen zullen worden
besteld voor twee andere vaartuigen.
Bemonstering bij windmolenparken
In het kader van het project Akoestische ecologie van pelagische visgemeenschappen (APELAFICO): RVZ is betrokken bij het onderzoek naar de effecten
van de bouw en exploitatie van windmolenparken. Het voorstel betreft een
interdisciplinaire studie met fundamentele en toegepaste aspecten die vanaf
2021 wordt gefinancierd door de Nederlandse Nationale Wetenschapsagenda.
Het heeft tot doel gegevens te verzamelen over de dichtheid en diversiteit van
pelagische vissen in en rond offshore windmolenparken in samenhang met
akoestische omstandigheden tijdens de bouw en exploitatie van windmolenparken. Helaas was de toestemming om wetenschappelijke onderzoeken rond
windmolenparken uit te voeren niet op tijd beschikbaar. Daarom kon de bemonstering bij windmolenparken in 2021 nog niet worden uitgevoerd.
Ontsnappingsprestaties
Bijvangst van ongewenste soorten, zoals zeezoogdieren en haaien, is een relatief zeldzame gebeurtenis in de pelagische visserij. Niettemin zoekt de
RVZ/PFA naar instrumenten om dergelijke bijvangsten zoveel mogelijk te beperken. In 2019 en 2020 is RVZ/PFA begonnen met experimenten met ontsnappingspanelen die grote dieren in staat stellen uit het net te ontsnappen.
Bovendien gebruiken de PFA-vaartuigen sinds 2019 pingers om mogelijke bijvangsten van dolfijnachtigen te voorkomen. Het project ontsnappingsprestaties heeft tot doel de doeltreffendheid van ontsnappingspanelen en pingers in
de RVZ/PFA-visserij te beoordelen. Helaas is dit project in 2021 nog niet afgerond, zodat er nog geen resultaten beschikbaar zijn.
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Onderzoek naar de conditie van de vis
In samenwerking met Wageningen Marine Research is een verkennend onderzoek opgezet om inzicht te krijgen in de conditie van vis in de vangsten van
pelagische trawlers vanaf het moment dat de vis aan boord komt tot het einde
van het vangstverwerkingsproces. De conditie van vis werd beoordeeld tijdens
vijf onderzoeksreizen op vier verschillende schepen in de periode december
2018 - december 2020. De vissen werden bemonsterd direct na de vis-waterafscheiders en beoordeeld op een set van negen reflexen.
Voor alle geteste soorten varieerde het %Levend sterk naargelang de reis en
de trek. Variaties in het %Levend en de conditie van de vis kunnen worden
veroorzaakt door de duur van de trek, het gewicht van de vangst en de tijd die
de kuil achter het vaartuig doorbrengt alvorens de vis aan boord wordt gepompt.
Het gehalte aan opgeloste zuurstof, de pH en de temperatuur is gemeten in
het water in de RSW-tanks tijdens één visreis voor horsmakreel (7 trekken) en
haring (2 trekken). Het zuurstofgehalte in de RSW-tanks daalde snel na het binnenbrengen van de vis, waarschijnlijk als gevolg van het zuurstofverbruik door
de vissen.
AutoMeasure
Het effectief en efficiënt meten van zowel de lengte als het gewicht van individuele vissen zou een enorme hoeveelheid nieuwe informatie kunnen opleveren over de conditie van vissen in verschillende gebieden en seizoenen. In 2020
zijn we begonnen met de ontwikkeling voor een apparaat voor het automatisch wegen en meten van vis dat op een schip kan worden ingezet. De eerste
versie van de weeg-meetinstallatie werd opgeleverd in de loop van 2021. Het
meetgedeelte is gebaseerd op stereocamerabeelden met geautomatiseerde
correcties voor lichaamsvorm en eventuele kromming van de vis. De weging is
gebaseerd op een geïntegreerde, beweging gecompenseerde weegschaal.
De weeginrichting is getest op 5 januari 2022. Het weeggedeelte werkte feilloos. Ook de lengtemetingen werkten goed, met als enig voorbehoud dat de
kleine kanaaltjes die in het visplateau zijn opgenomen, vol kwamen te zitten
met resten vis, hetgeen de metingen beïnvloedde. Dit zal worden verholpen
door een volledig glad visplateau aan te leggen. Het is de bedoeling dat de eerste test op zee in maart 2022 zal zijn.
Vetgehalte van haring en makreel
Een PhD-student is gezamenlijk gefinancierd door de Universiteit van Aberdeen, de Scottish Pelagic Fisheries Association en de RVZ/PFA. De promovendus onderzoekt het gebruik van door de visserijsector verzamelde gegevens
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over het vetgehalte om de algemene lichaamsconditie van vissen te beoordelen. De beschikbaarheid van voedsel en de temperatuur zijn twee milieufactoren waarvan bekend is dat zij de lichaamsconditie van vissen beïnvloeden.
In december 2021 publiceerde het ICES Journal of Marine Science het eerste
wetenschappelijke artikel dat onderdeel vormt van het promotie traject. Het
artikel gaat over de ontwikkelingen in het vetgehalte van haring. Voor deze
studie werden vetmetingen van haring door de Schotse en de Nederlandse visserij-industrie gebruikt. Het vetgehalte van haring steeg van 4,5% in mei tot
16,1% in juni en daalde vervolgens weer tot 9% in september. In sommige jaren week het vetgehalte af van het gemiddelde patroon. Het onderzoek naar
de mogelijke verklaringen voor deze afwijkingen is nog gaande. De studie toont
aan dat de visserijsector unieke soorten gegevens kan bijdragen aan wetenschappelijk onderzoek, wat ons inzicht in de visbestanden kan verbeteren. Het
is opwindend om te zien hoe gegevens die door zo veel verschillende producenten zijn verzameld, wanneer zij worden samengebracht, plotseling een
krachtige bron van informatie vormen. Hieruit blijkt ook dat samenwerking
tussen verschillende verwerkers grote voordelen oplevert: de som van het geheel is duidelijk groter dan de som van de verschillende delen.
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1

Introduction
For many years already, the Dutch Redersvereniging voor de Zeevisserij (RVZ)
and the international Pelagic Freezer-trawler Association (PFA) have been active players on the interface between industry, science and management. RVZ
and PFA members have all contributed to data collection initiated by scientific
institutes (observer trips, catch sampling, logbook information). In addition,
RVZ and PFA have initiated and commissioned several scientific research projects, for example on stock structure of horse mackerel, on the improvement
of the knowledge base for horse mackerel, catch sampling in Mauritanian waters etc.
In 2014, the RVZ/PFA has developed their Science and Knowledge strategy
(PFA 2014) that provides for strategic foresight on the directions of research.
This science and knowledge strategy is still being followed. Important themes
in the strategy are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

documenting of catch and effort
using vessel acoustics for stock trends
improving selectivity
assessing impacts

The utilization of scientific catches provides an important avenue to facilitate
the research ambitions of the RVZ and PFA. Even though the scientific catches
are allocated to Dutch vessels only, many of the research activities are carried
out in an international context. In 2021, pelagic scientific catches have been
allocated to the following projects:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Self-sampling the pelagic fleet
6a haring survey 2021
Mackerel gonad research
PelAcoustics
Horse mackerel gonad en Genetic research
Herring gonad research
Underwater camera techniques
Pelagic fish around windfarms
Escape performance

In addition, there are a number of research activities that have been continued
from the previous years.
10. AutoMeasure
11. Fish condition
12. Fat content of herring and mackerel

8
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The projects on pelagic fish around windfarms (part of the APELAFICO project) and Escape performance could not be carried out during 2021 due to
the absence of permits or capacity. In this report, we are reporting on the
outcomes of all the other research activities.
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2

Research projects

2.1

Self-sampling the pelagic fleet
The self-sampling program in pelagic fishing was launched in 2014 and now
forms a solid basis for the role of pelagic fishing in scientific research. The
self-sampling data is widely used for various applications (stock assessment,
MSC, spatial-temporal occurrence of different types).
2.1.1 Catch compositions of RVZ/PFA trawlers
An overview in number of vessels, trips, number of days, total catch of selfsampled vessels and number of length measurements is presented in the text
table below.

Details by large FAO area (27, 34 and 87) are below.
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Most of PFA fisheries and self-sampling activities take place in the Northeast
Atlantic (FAO area 27) but in FAO areas 34 (West Africa) and 87 (South Pacific)
also all trips are covered by the self-sampling program. Results of self-sampling
are summarized in an annual report (Pastoors and Quirijns 2022) and in specific reports targeted at different scientific groups (Pastoors 2021a; Pastoors
2021b; Pastoors 2021c; Pastoors and Quirijns 2021; Quirijns 2021). Self-sampling data was also used to generate an abundance index for Greater silver
smelt that is now included in the assessment of that stock (Quirijns and Pastoors 2020).
2.1.2 Quality control of self-sampling data
A comparison between the observer data and self-sampling data in the South
Pacific Fishery has been presented to the SPRFMO Scientific Committee in
2020 (Pastoors and Wojcek 2020).
As an outcome of one of an earlier project, WMR has carried out a comparison
between the length compositions of blue whiting during the International Blue
Whiting Spawning Stock Survey (IBWSS) and the length compositions in the
self-sampling data (Sakinan 2021). The study was a first step towards the potential use of commercial length frequency data for survey index calculation.
We wanted to investigate whether there is a difference between survey and
commercial length frequency data, and, if so, understand the origin of potential differences. The length frequency data collected by the PFA self-sampling
program during the blue the whiting fishing trips in 2017 and 2018 was compared with the survey measurements. Unfortunately, in 2017 and 2018, only 2
respectively 4 vessels had adequate overlap in space and time with survey
hauls. In 2017, the measurements from the two vessels had very close similarity to the survey measurements. The mean length from single survey samples
was within the 95% confidence interval of the measurements from the repeated hauls of PFA vessels in relatively close location. In 2018, the mean
length and the distributions were promisingly similar for two of the vessels. In
addition, the third vessel showed very high similarity when the sampling dates
were very close to the survey station while geographical distance was below
20 nmi. However, the fourth vessel did not have adequate similarity based on
the statistical comparisons, although those samples also did not have a very
close overlap with survey samples in space and time. Nevertheless, this result
did spark the PFA to have a closer look at the self-sampling approach for that
vessel and specifically to the way sampling weights were being recorded.
Quality control of the self-sampling data in the future will be carried out by
direct comparisons with the standard market sampling and scientific observer
trips. To this end, a dedicated RVZ-WMR working group is being setup to develop the required technical tools to carry out comparisons by species, season
Report on 2021 scientific research projects
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and area. The analysis will also address the spatial and temporal consistency
and variability. Results will be presented to the ICES workshop WKEVUT 2022
and to other relevant expert groups. It is anticipated that the RVZ-WMR working group will be a permanent body.
2.1.3 Development of a standardized catch-handling system: MCatch
The PFA self-sampling program has been initiated with an Excel-based data
capture system. This has been highly efficient, as we could easily adapt the
data capture system to specific sampling activities, specific requirements on
vessels and new research requirements. However, it was also decided in 2016
already, that we needed to move to an integrated knowledge-information system from fishing vessels. This new system came to be called “M-Catch” (which
stands for Mobile Catch) and allows for the recording of fishing activity data,
fish production data and standard biological sampling. It also allows for live
synchronization with shore-based or cloud-based databases. In 2021, the MCatch application has been used on 11 of the 16 trawlers within the RVZ/PFA.
It is foreseen that the remainder of the trawlers will switch to M-Catch during
2022. It is also foreseen that during 2022 and extension of the M-Catch app
will be developed to allow the entering of raw sampling data (e.g., individual
fish measurements) will be realized.

2.2

Industry survey for herring in 6a-north (2021)
This project combines the research efforts towards assessing the state of the
6a herring stock(s) and developing the tools to separate between 6a north
and 6a south-7bc herring. The research has been carried out together with
Wageningen Marine Research, member companies of RVZ/PFA and
international partners. The 2021 survey was the sixth iteration of the survey.
2.2.1 Results of 2021 industry acoustic survey on 6a-7bc herring
2021 was the sixth industry-led survey of herring in 6a/7bc. Industry and scientific institutions from Scotland, Northern Ireland, Netherlands and Ireland
successfully carried out scientific surveys with the aim to improve the
knowledge base for the herring spawning components in 6a-north and 6asouth-7bc, and submitted the relevant data and analyses to ICES to assist the
benchmark of the herring stock as part of the WKNSCS 2022 (February 2022)
(Mackinson et al. forth.)
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Two industry vessels were used for the industry acoustic surveys in 6aN and
one vessel as add-on to the scientific survey in July1. The vessels used in 6aN
were each equipped with a calibrated Simrad EK80 transceiver using the ship’s
hull-mounted transducer.
In 6aN, the two vessels undertook the industry acoustic survey in sequence
(Chris Andra FR228 and Afrika SCH24), covering the same (reduced) survey grid
as in 2020. The reduction in the survey grid that was implemented in 2020 was
because of the smaller number of days at sea that were available for the vessels. The two remaining strata covered the main spawning distribution of all
the previous survey years.
C HRIS A NDRA (FR228)

Afrika (SCH24)

Figure 1 Survey hauls (left) and acoustic abundance (NASC, right) in the 2021 6a North surveys by Chris Andra (FR228) and Afrika (SCH24).

The spatial distribution of survey hauls and preliminary acoustic estimates are
shown in Figure 1. Final results will be available in January 2022.

1

In addition, several industry vessels have carried out the industry acoustic survey in 6aS/7b.
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2.2.2 Genetic sampling
The genetic research into the stock identity of herring stocks in ICES Divisions
6a and 7bc has been initiated at the start of the 6a herring survey in 2016 and
has been co-initiated and fully supported by RVZ/PFA. During the years 20182020 a substantial part of the research activities was carried out by University
College Dublin, the Marine Institute Ireland, Marine Scotland Science and EDF
Ireland in the context of an EASME funded research project. The final report
has been approved in 2021 (Farrell et al. 2021). The following text is an abbreviated version of the project summary.
During the 2021 6a-North acoustic survey, two genetic samples (96 fish each)
have been taken of spawning herring, to further support the genetic baseline
of herring.
Sampling was carried out with the newly developed genetic sampling tool that
has been produced by LVL technology in cooperation with EDF Ireland and supported by the European Pelagic industry (Figure 2). The new tool allows for
much easier routine genetic sampling of pelagic fish.

Figure 2 Taking genetic samples of spawning herring using the newly developed genetic sampling tool.
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2.3

Mackerel gonad research
During 2019, several PFA vessels collected samples of mackerel throughout
the year, in the context of the “year of the mackerel”. These samples were
then analysed by Wageningen Marine Research and other European research
partners with the aim to improve the understanding of how mackerel gonads
develop and when and where mackerel spawn. The final report on that study
is close to being released after some delays due to, i.a. Corona (Damme et al.
2022b). Due to the promising and innovative new insights from this type of
analysis, it was decided to continue sampling mackerel gonads during 2021.
The overall aim of the continued mackerel gonad project is to gain more insight
in the gonad development of female and male mackerel throughout the year
to better understand the spawning strategy.

Mackerel were year-round collected by pelagic freezer trawlers in the NorthEast Atlantic and in the North Sea. From February 2019 to February 2020 890
mackerel were collected that formed the basis of the “Year of the mackerel
report” (see below). During 2021, 803 mackerel have been collected.

Figure 3 Mackerel samples taken by quarter during 2019-2021. Blue dots indicate targeted
mackerel catches (>= 20% mackerel during a haul) while the red dots indicate bycatches of
mackerel (<20%).
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During the “Year of the Mackerel” project, histological sections were prepared
of 431 female and 271 male gonads, of which 381 females and 104 males were
analysed for development (Damme et al. 2022b). Spawning females with eggs
present in the gonads were found from February to July in the western area
and from June to July in the North Sea. For the western area this is the period
that is assumed in the egg surveys, but for the North Sea the spawning season
is longer than assumed in the egg surveys. During the spawning season, oocytes of various developing stages were present, indicating that mackerel
keeps developing oocytes during the spawning season. A striking result is that
developing oocytes were found throughout the year. Although at the individual level, some females have a resting period, within the stock of mackerel,
oocytes can continuously be developing, even outside the spawning season.
This explains the apparent changes in the start of the spawning season that
have been found during the most recent egg surveys. When the environmental
circumstances are correct the mackerel females appear to be ready to spawn
eggs.
Very few developing males were found, showing that males have a much
shorter period for developing the sperm cells compared to the oocytes. Most
males were either in spawning or spent condition. Spawning males were found
during the entire spawning season of the females, with highest number of
spawning males at the start of the spawning season.
The collection of mackerel samples has continued during the first half of 2020
and throughout the year 2021. These samples have been partially processed
and will be analysed in the beginning of 2022.
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2.4

PelAcoustics
Data collection and analysis of acoustic recordings by several vessels in the
PFA fleet: data collection, biomass estimation, species recognition and fishing
information
2.4.1 Develop and make historical acoustic data available
The ambition was to develop and make available for analyses, the historical
(raw) acoustic data recorded on trawlers from 2012 onwards and to continue
acoustic data collection through the OceanBox for all vessels equipped with
the OceanBox during 2021.
Identify sustainable server solution for storing raw historical and OceanBox
acoustic data recorded by trawlers, preferable by vessel and trip. An advice
document was produced by Sustainovate (20211222 - Memo - Raw data solution.pdf). The suggestion is to use Microsoft Azure Cloud Storage in combination with a smart server on shore that connects to the OceanBox on board
the ships. Bandwidth and available time for transfer remains a limiting factor
in this solution.
Develop sandbox approach so that different type of analyses can be carried
out on the server station. The sandbox has been delivered by Sustainovate in
June 2021 as part of Microsoft Azure environment. No analysis has yet been
carried out on the sandbox, due to lack of sufficient training/instruction.
Provide an updated overview of available acoustic data collected by trawlers.
A progress report (Powerpoint presentation, Figure 4) has been produced by
WMR on blue whiting acoustic data from trawlers

Figure 4 Overview of blue whiting acoustic data (NASC) from Commercial trawlers and from
surveys.
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Record and process acoustic data throughout 2021 on all five vessels with
OceanBoxes. Recording of acoustic data has taken place on several vessels
but not on all vessels as foreseen. This had to do with hardware issues on
some of the vessels in operating the OceanBox systems. An overview of the
recorded data will be available by February 2022.
A description was made on the fixes to the Oceanbox system (20211228 MEMO - Status update ‘Data collection’ project (SOW 20210615).pdf). Development and implementation of the new open-source software ("Rapidfish")
to process echo sounder data has been realised. In addition, the code has
been converted to an IoT (Internet of Things) friendly variant so that it fits
into the OceanBox Azure system and can be deployed on the trawlers.
The automatic data processing algorithm generates estimates of acoustic
densities. A comparison between automatic and manual processing has been
carried out (DRAFT - 20211125 WMR Comparison of automatic processing of
acoustic data relative to manual processing.docx). The comparison was performed between the postprocessing results of automatic versus manual scrutiny of an acoustic data set that was collected during a fishing trip by Alida
(SCH6) targeting herring from August 8th 2014 until August 19th 2014. The
manual scrutiny was performed in WMR according to the standard procedures using two different postprocessing software LSSS and Echoview. The
automatic processing was performed by the algorithm as implemented in the
Oceanbox. This study tested the agreement between the outputs with respect both the bottom detection and the acoustic backscatter values (NASC).
The bottom detection results showed a good agreement in general between
the automatic and manual scrutiny with the exception of some outliers. The
acoustic backscatter values, although showing similar trends and statistical
distribution patterns (e.g., spread and shape), had a substantially lower mean
and median in the OceanBox outputs, almost by a factor 5. The reason for
this difference could be related to either due to misapplication of calibration
parameters or some preprocessing applications such as noise reduction
which maybe eradicating the very high values.
Within the project, we aimed to add the OceanBox acoustic information to
PFA vessel tripreports for the vessels carrying the OceanBox. This is unfortunately not achieved yet because of difficulties with working with the Azure
sandbox.
Calibrations of echosounders of commercial fishing vessels. The 38 kHz echosounders of the fishing vessels Frank Bonefaas (H72), Willem van der Zwan
(SCH302) and Afrika (SCH24) have been calibrated in the harbour using a
newly developed semi-automatic calibration device developed by BE-Systems
(https://be-systems.nl/). Calibrations were carried out using a 60 mm copper
18
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sphere. For postprocessing of the calibration data, both EK80 (2.0.0) and
Echoview (version 12.0) were used. The calibrations resulted in sufficient coverage of the beam and plentiful on-axis detection. The Sv gain (Sv gain = Gain
(TS) + Sa correction) for H72, SCH302 and SCH24 were respectively, 26.5dB,
27.8 dB and 25.4 dB. These values are within the expected range for such
transducers and no issues on functioning of these echosounders were detected. Despite the disadvantages imposed by the harbour conditions, calibrating these vessel with satisfactory results was an important achievement
as echosounder calibration is necessary to ensure the quality and comparability of acoustic measurements (Sakinan et al. 2022).
2.4.2 Develop analytical products based on recorded or processed
acoustic data and environmental data
Analyse raw acoustic data and export of data summary (e.g., acoustic density
per nautical miles). An acoustic meta data summary is now available for all
trips where acoustic data was recorded. The meta data includes information
on date, time, position, specifications of the echosounders and number of
observations. The acoustic data summary is not yet available but will be included in the standard reporting on the OceanBox data.
Develop multi-annual biomass indices (‘SSB’) for Blue whiting and North Sea
herring and compare with traditional scientific survey indices. This is work in
progress that will be available (in draft) by February 2022.
Test available species-recognition algorithms (e.g., RealFishEcho, SEAT, …)
with the recently recorded information. This activitity could not be carried
out due to a lack of data collected during 2021.
Develop a fisheries information tool that combines fisheries data and environmental data with the aim of highlighting potential searching areas (e.g.,
on horse mackerel or in remote areas like the South Pacific). The Sustainovate report (20220106 - Report - South Pacific technical report.pdf) aims to
predict the Chilean jack mackerel (CJM) fish presence in the area of longitudes (-120, -70) and latitudes (-10, -55). The machine learning model was
used to find the relationship between environmental parameters (like seawater physics) and observed CJM catches (data from 2009-2019). The learned
relationship is then used to produce weekly averaged heatmaps for the CJM
presence inside the area for the years 2016-2018 (e.g. Figure 5).This work
specifically addressed a problem of unbalanced data (when there are six
times more observations on CJM presence than absence) and demonstrated
the advantage in using synthetically generated data by oversampling (Synthetic Minority Oversampling Technique; SMOTE) in training the machine
learning model. The generated maps show the same seasonality patterns described in theoretical academic publications based on fish biology.
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Figure 5 Example of fish presence maps for weeks 12, 13,14 and 16 for the years 2016 (top
row) and 2017 (bottom row). Dark dots on the map denotes the location where the model
predicts the fish presence probability > 70% (threshold > 0.7). White dots show locations for
actual catches for the “mapped” year. Red dots show locations where the catches occurred
during the corresponding week in other years.

2.4.3 Components of the deep-scattering layer during blue whiting
fisheries
The "scattering layer" or meso-pelagic layer at 150m depth is observable on
the echogram during pelagic surveys in March/April, west of the British Isles
and in May in the Norwegian Sea. So far it has hardly been investigated. The
marine life in the area mainly takes place in the deep-scattering layer at 150
meter and in the blue whiting layer at about 450 meter. Since blue whiting
larvae migrate to the upper water layers, it is likely that survival (predation)
and growth rate (food) are partly determined by organisms living in the scattering layer. Knowledge about the biological composition of this layer may
therefore provide insight into the mechanisms behind the occurrence of strong
and weak year classes of blue whiting and may in the future contribute to predicting this.
During the International Blue Whiting Spawning Stock Survey (IBWSS) in 2021,
5 Miknet hauls were performed in the meso-pelagic layer at about 150m.
These were preserved on formalin and extracted in the lab. It was striking that
hardly any luminous sprat was caught. Presumably because these escaped the
net. The table summarizes the sizes of the different species in the catch. The
catches included 3 eel larvae and 2 conger eel larvae.
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haul
1
2
3
4
5

Amphipodae Anguilla Cephalopoda Chaetognatidae Clio reversa Conger Cymbulia Eggs
5
0
0
12
0
0
37
0
0
0
0
12
96
41
0
73
16
0
11
81
37
0
70
0
0
11
0
31
0
0
0
0
12
0
42

0
4
4
4
0

Euphausiidae Hyperia
8
9
10
10
7

0
0
7
6
0

Maurolicus Siphonophora Themisto
0
9
8
0
10
13
27
9
15
0
0
13
0
10
17

The results will be presented during WGIPS and compared with the catches of
the Irish with a krill trawl. Unfortunately, it can already be concluded that sampling with a MIK net is not suitable for small fish. Also, no (post) larvae or eggs
of blue whiting were found in the catch. The catch of Leptocephalus larvae (eel
and conger) was an unexpected side effect.
2.5

Horse mackerel gonad and genetic research
Can we improve the knowledge base for horse mackerel in the Northeast
Atlantic, especially with regards to stock components and spawning
behaviour? Those are the main questions that have been addressed in the
2021 research activities on horse mackerel.
In 2015, work began to strengthen the knowledge base of North Sea and Western horse mackerel. In the past, much work has been carried out around developing alternative indicators for stock development and in the genetic
characterization of horse mackerel. In 2019 and 2020, the complete genome
of horse mackerel was mapped by EDF Scientific Limited and University of Uppsala (Fuentes-Pardo et al. 2020). Using this complete genome knowledge, it is
now possible to make an assessment for individual fish of the population to
which they belong. This means that a horse mackerel caught in 7d or 7e, for
example, can be determined whether it is a western or a North Sea type of
horse mackerel.
In 2019, the triennial international egg survey for mackerel and horse mackerel
was conducted. Especially about horse mackerel, there are still questions
about whether the entire spawning season is covered by the survey. By determining the spawning maturity stages of horse mackerel throughout the year,
we want to contribute to the knowledge of the spawning cycle of horse mackerel.
2.5.1 Determining horse mackerel maturity stages
Horse mackerel gonad samples were collected mostly during quarter 2, 3 and
4 of 2020 on PFA trawlers. The number of samples by month are shown in the
table below and by quarter in Figure 6.
year
month
nvessels
ntrips
nhauls
hom
------ ------- ---------- -------- -------- ----2020
5
3
3
23
30
2020
6
4
6
46
83
2020
7
2
2
21
66
2020
8
3
4
35
77
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2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

9
10
11
12
(all)

3
2
3
1

3
2
4
1
25

13
25
24
1
188

20
38
64
2
380

Figure 6 Horse mackerel samples collected for gonad analysis during 2020, by quarter.

From the sampled fish, 77 female and 46 male fish were analysed histologically
by Wageningen Marine Research. The draft report of this work has become
available in December 2021 and will be finalized early in 2022 (Damme et al.
2022a)
Spawning and spawning capable female and male horse mackerel were found
from May to August. Spent females were found from August to November and
spent males from July till October. This indicates that horse mackerel spawning
took place from May to August in 2020, and that the spawning season ends in
August. These results are similar to the results found during the mackerel and
horse mackerel egg survey in 2019, when in June and July developing females
were found in high numbers. The fact that spawning horse mackerel are found
in August supports the conclusion of WGMEGS that in 2019 part of the spawning of horse mackerel was missed.
Early developing females were found in almost all months, except August and
October but highest numbers from May to July. Late developing females were
found from May to June. This indicates that horse mackerel keeps developing
oocytes from the previtellogenic stock during the spawning season and is a sign
of an indeterminate spawner.
Early developing males were found in May, June and November. Late developing males were found from May to July. This indicates that the development
period of male horse mackerel to be ready for spawning is probably shorter
compared to the female oocyte development period.
The study provides support for extending the mackerel-horse mackerel egg
survey until August, to capture the full spawning period of horse mackerel.
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2.5.2 Assigning individual horse mackerel to different populations
The aim was to test the ability to assign individual horse mackerel to different
populations and collect additional samples from mixed populations. The testing with individual samples has been carried out by the same research team
that had carried out the full-genome sequencing based on pooled samples. It
consisted of an exploratory assignment as they only had a very small number
of baseline samples genotyped. The main purpose of genotyping the individuals in this part of the project was to validate the subset of SNPs and to show
that the population structure based on these SNPS matched that from the
pooled sequencing, which it did (Fuentes-Pardo et al. 2020). The same pattern
of sample clustering was observed with temporally stable samples in the North
Sea that were distinct from all others.
Additional horse mackerel samples for mixed genetic analysis were collected
during the second half of 2020 in the Northern North Sea and the Channel area,
according to the text table below and with the spatial distribution shown in
Figure 7:
year
month
nvessels
ntrips
nhauls
hom
------ ------- ---------- -------- -------- ----2020
7
1
1
1
50
2020
8
2
3
3
75
2020
9
1
1
1
100
2020
10
1
1
1
100
2020
11
2
3
3
300
2020
12
1
1
1
100
2020
(all)
10
10
725

The spatial distribution of the horse mackerel genetic samples is shown in Figure 7. All fish were pre-processed for genetic research during the first quarter
of 2021. We were expecting the results of this work to become available in the
first half of 2021, but due to a high workload on herring genetics at the relevant
research group (EDF), this has been postponed to the first half of 2022. Therefore, no additional results can be presented at this stage.
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Figure 7 Horse mackerel samples collected for genetic analysis during 2020, by month.

2.6

Herring gonad research
In 2020, an internship from Van Hall Larenstein Applied University was
carried out at RVZ. The task was to generate a historical overview of all the
herring gonad data collected and held by the RVZ member companies. This
has created an impressive database with herring gonad data that could be
used and useful for scientific research. However, prior to being useful for
scientific research, there needs to be an understanding on the classification
of gonads as they are carried out within the industry and how such
classifications compare with the scientific maturity staging. This was then
formulated as a small final-thesis project to be carried out at Wageningen
Marine Research and supported by RVZ.
The final thesis project was carried out during the first half of 2021 (IJpelaar
2021).
Herring larvae surveys are carried out annually to provide estimates of herring
larvae abundance which can be converted into estimates of spawning stock
biomass (SSB). Part of the herring larvae surveys is carried out in the English
Channel in December when the pelagic fishing fleet is carrying a roe fishery for
spawning herring. The fishing industry uses a classification system to determine the market quality of herring gonads. It was hypothesized that the gonad
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market quality assessments would have some overlap with the scientific maturity classifications.
Data for the gonad market quality was provided by the Pelagic Freezer-trawler
Association and data on Herring larvae was provided by ICES and Wageningen
Marine Research. These two separate datasets were connected based on the
date of sampling in both datasets. A mixed effect model with a negative binominal type 1 error was employed. The independent variables in this model
were the three commercial gonad quality classes, water temperature and
spawning location. The dependent variable was number of observed larvae.
Although a significant positive relationship was found between water temperature, the spawning location and the abundance of herring larvae, no significant relationship between the gonad classes and herring larvae abundance.
The conclusion of this study is that no direct relationship exists between the
gonad quality classification and herring larvae abundance was found. It is suggested that the commercial gonad market quality classes do not directly
equate to herring gonad maturity.
The conclusions of the study could be taken forward by making more direct
comparisons between commercial gonad classification and scientific maturity
assessments, but this would require a new study to be set up.
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2.7

Species recognition with cameras
The ambition to recognize pelagic fish species prior to being caught has been
a long-term ambition within RVZ/PFA, as this could further improve the
selectivity of the fishery. During a fishing trip in December 2020, a small trial
on using an underwater camera for species recognition was carried out on
one of the PFA vessels. The trial consisted of lowering a GoPro camera in a
watertight housing on a standard fishing rod. After bringing up the camera it
was very straightforward to determine the species. This result sparked a
small project on developing a professional underwater camera system for
species recognition.
The combined GoPro-Downrigger system has been assembled by Wageningen
Marine Research and consists of the following elements (Figure 8): GoPro
Hero8 black, Dual Charger, Extra battery, T housing 250m, Diving torch D46
200m, Extra batteries, Extra charger, Cannon downrigger magnum 10TS, Battery 12v, 10kg downrigger ball, Powerpro dynema downrigger line 250m, Box
for material.

Figure 8 GoPro system with dive light and fixed semi-automatic downrigger for easy deployment.

The GoPro-Downrigger system has been installed on the Wiron5 (H1100) in
June 2021. Several modifications to the system, including the RVS streamer
have been developed by the crew of the vessel.
The GoPro system has been tested during 6 hauls in September and November.
The system is relatively easy and quick to operate. Lowering the camera, slowly
towing through the targeted shoal and retrieving the camera can be done in
about 15-20 minutes.
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The footage is generally of good quality and allows identification of different
species (Figure 9). The results are so promising, that two additional GoPro systems will be ordered for two other vessels.

Figure 9 Example video-stills taken from videos captured by the GoPro system. Top: mackerel close to the bottom. Bottom: boarfish.

Some improvements to the GoPro system are still foreseen. A main improvement would be on the light that is used. The white light that is currently used
has a high impact on the behaviour of fish and leading to escape behaviour. If
different colours or types of light could be used that do not affect the fish, this
would improve the representativity of the observations.
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Originally, it was foreseen to acquire a test system of the Blue-eye underwater
Drone2 to do similar experiments as with the GoPro system. However, the first
demonstration of the Blue-eye underwater drone showed that it would probably not be a suitable system in at-sea situations because of the too low propulsion capability. Therefore, the Blue-eye system was not acquired for
testing.
2.8

Sampling at windfarms
As part of the project Acoustic ecology of pelagic fish communities
(APELAFICO): RVZ is involved in the study into the effects of construction and
operation of wind farms. The proposal concerns an interdisciplinary study
with fundamental and applied aspects that has been funded from 2021
onwards by the Dutch National Research Agenda (NWA). It aims to collect
data on density and diversity of pelagic fish in and around offshore
windfarms in association with acoustic conditions during the construction
and operation of windfarms.
Unfortunately, the permission to do scientific surveys around windfarms was
not available in time. Therefore, the sampling at windfarms could not yet be
carried out during 2021.

2.9

Escape performance
Bycatch of unwanted species, like sea-mammals and sharks, is a relatively
rare event in pelagic fisheries. Nevertheless, RVZ/PFA is looking for tools to
minimize such bycatches as much as possible. In 2019 and 2020, RVZ/PFA carried out experiments with escape panels that allow large animals to escape
from the trawl. In addition, PFA vessels have been using pingers since 2019
to avoid any potential bycatch of cetaceans. The project on escape performance aims to assess the effectiveness of escape panels and pingers in the
RVZ/PFA fisheries.
Unfortunately, this project has not been completed during 2021, so that no
results are available yet.

2

https://www.blueyerobotics.com/products/pro
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2.10 Fish condition research
In 2018 the Dutch Council for Animal Affairs (Raad voor Dieraangelegenheden) issued a vision document on the welfare of fish, in which
it stated that “the welfare and integrity of fish are still insufficiently taken
into account when dealing with fish." Specifically, for commercial fishing, the
Council recommended more attention to the catching and handling of fish.
The RVZ/PFA has therefore initiated an exploratory study to the condition of
pelagic fish as they are caught in pelagic fisheries. This study was proposed,
commissioned and initiated in 2019, but the main bulk of the work was
carried out during 2020. Final reporting took place in 2021 (Molenaar et al.
2021).
In collaboration with Wageningen Marine Research, the exploratory study has
been set up to gain insight into the condition of fish in the catches of pelagic
trawlers from the moment the fish comes on board until the end of the catch
processing process. Factors that can be considered are the catch volume, fish
species and conditions at sea such as water temperature, depth, wind force
and wave height. Specific equipment has been developed to allow for assessment of Fish condition on board. WMR has compiled a fish condition monitoring protocol (Molenaar and Schram 2019) which has been applied
subsequently.
To gain insight in at what point fish die in catch-processing of pelagic freezer
trawlers, the condition of fish sampled from the catch-processing directly after
the fish-water separators was assessed during five research trips on four different vessels in the period December 2018 – December 2020. Condition of
individual fish was assessed by scoring the impairment of a set of nine reflexes.
Fish condition was expressed as RAMP score (Molenaar and Schram 2019), calculated from the reflex scores (lower RAMP score represents better condition).
Per haul the counts of living fish were expressed as percentage of the total
number of fish sampled to determine the percentage of fish that was alive at
the sampling point (the fish-water separator just before entering the RSW
tanks).
For all tested species the %Alive ranged widely among trips and hauls.
Weighted mean %Alive and weighted mean RAMP scores of Alive fish are
shown in the table below.
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Variation in %Alive and fish condition may be caused by haul duration, catch
weight and the time the cod-end is behind the vessel before the pumping of
fish on board starts.
Dissolved oxygen concentration, pH and temperature were measured in the
water in RSW tanks during one trip for horse mackerel (7 hauls) and herring (2
hauls). Oxygen levels in RSW tanks quickly decline upon introduction of the
fish, probably due to oxygen consumption by fish.
It is foreseen that during 2022, additional research will be carried out, focusing
on more in-depth analyses of the available data (including the data from an
additional blue whiting trip that was carried out in March 2021) and carrying
out more focused research on the fish condition aspects within the net and in
the fish tanks, hopefully also leading to suggested approaches for improving
fish welfare aspects.
2.11 AutoMeasure
Effectively and efficiently measuring both the length and weight of individual
fish could supply a vast amount of new information on the condition of fish
in different areas and seasons. So far, the additional measurement of lengths
has been implemented within the RVZ/PFA, but the combined manual
measurement of length and weight has proven to be a too onerous task. That
is why we are searching for an automated solution to this challenge.
In 2017, RVZ commissioned the first development of a device for integrated
recording of length and weight of individual fish. This device was indeed developed but in practice proved not to meet the criteria set. The development was
subsequently aborted.
In 2020 we initiated a new development with InnovoTech, a company that has
a lot of experience in image processing and automatic processing of data (e.g.,
from fish processing techniques). The aim of the project is the development of
a demonstration version of a LWMS device (Length Weight Measuring System)
for automatic weighing and measuring of fish, that can be deployed on a vessel.
InnovoTech has finalized the development of the demonstration version of the
weighing-measuring installation during 2021 (Figure 10). The measurement
part is based on stereo camera images with automated corrections for body
shape and any potential curvature in the fish (Figure 11). The weighing is based
on an integrated, motion-compensated scale.
The weighing-measuring device has been tested on 5 January 2022, when 385
fish of four different species (mackerel, horse mackerel, herring, blue whiting)
were measured both by the machine and by hand. The weighing part worked
flawlessly. The length measurements also worked well, with the only caveat
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that the small canals that have been included in the fish plateau became filled
with remains of fish which therefore affected the measurements. This will be
remedied by creating a completely smooth fish plateau. It is foreseen that the
first at-sea text of the LWMS will be in March 2022.

Figure 10 Setup and impressions of the weighing-measuring device. The two stereo camera
and light panel are integrated in the top panel of the (temporary) housing. The scale is included in the bottom panel. The screen to the side shows the approximation of the length
measurement algorithms.
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Figure 11 Automated image processing and length calculation.

2.12 Fat content of herring and mackerel
The fat content of fish is a good indicator of overall body condition, which
influences important traits such as survival, growth and reproduction.
Therefore, condition has an impact on stock productivity and availability to
fisheries. Thus, understanding drivers of variation in fat content is important
for fisheries management. A joint research project with the University of
Aberdeen, Scottish Pelagic Fishermen Association (SPFA) and the RVZ/PFA is
looking into the utilization of industry data to elucidate these questions.
The PhD student Susan Kenyon has been jointly funded by the University of
Aberdeen, Scottish Pelagic Fisheries Association and the RVZ/PFA. She started
her PhD research by the beginning of 2019. Food availability and temperature
are two environmental factors which are known to affect the body condition
of fish. However, these interactions have not been formally investigated within
Atlantic herring and mackerel, two commercially important species within the
North-East Atlantic.
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The PhD student is working with data from Scottish fish processing factories
and from RVZ/PFA vessels and companies.
In December 2021, the ICES Journal of Marine Science published the first paper
of the PhD project about variability in the fat content of Atlantic herring as
revealed by routine industry monitoring (Kenyon et al. 2021). For this study,
fat measurements of herring by the Scottish and Dutch fishing industries were
used to compare patterns in fat content through the year (Figure 12). The fat
content of herring increased from 4.5% in May to 16.1% in June and then decreased again to 9% in September (Figure 13). The fat content in some years
deviated from the average pattern. Research into the possible explanations for
these deviations is still ongoing. The study validates the scientific use of routinely collected fat content data from pelagic fish processors.
The study shows that the fishing industry can contribute unique types of data
to scientific research, which can improve our understanding of fish stocks. It is
exciting to see how data that has been collected by so many different processors, when brought together, suddenly forms a powerful source of information. This also shows that there are great benefits in cooperating between
different processors: the sum of the collective is clearly larger than the sum of
the different parts.
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Figure 12 Spatial distribution of fat-content samples that were taken from either the PFA
fishery, the Scottish fishery or the area where both the PFA and the Scottish fishery took
place.

Figure 13 Modelled herring fat content by day as derived from PFA and Scottish fat measurements.
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Publications that have been realized as part of the research projects described
in this document:
Damme, C. J. G. v., E. Blom, E. Koelemij, I. Pennock and H. Wiegerinck (2022). Horse
mackerel spawning period: a study on gonadal development of horse mackerel, Wageningen Marine Research. to be finalized.
Damme, C. J. G. v., E. Blom, E. Koelemij, I. Pennock, H. Wiegerinck, T. Wilkes, A. Thorsen, G. J. B. Thorsheim, P. Alvarez, M. A. Korta, C. Perez, J. Tomkiewicz and J.
J. Nielsen. (2022). Year of the Mackerel. A study on gonadal development of
mackerel., Wageningen Marine Research. to be finalized.
IJpelaar, F. G. H. (2021). Examining the possibility of using data on Clupea harengus
gonads as a proxy for Clupea harengus larvae recruitment, Van Hall University of Applied Sciences. Thesis.
Kenyon, S., M. Pastoors, S. Mackinson, T. Cornulier and C. T. Marshall (2021). "Intraand inter-annual variability in the fat content of Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) as revealed by routine industry monitoring." ICES Journal of Marine
Science.
Mackinson, S., M. A. Pastoors, S. O'Connell, B. Berges, J. Forbes-Birnie, S. McAulay, K.
Brigden, S. Fraser, M. O'Malley and E. D. Farrell (forth.). Report on the 2021
industry-science survey of herring in the Western British Isles (ICES Divisions
6a, 7bc): 95 pp.
Molenaar, P., K. Bleeker, L. De Nijs and E. Schram (2021). Condition of fish in catches
of pelagic fisheries: post capture fish condition within several pelagic fisheries.
Wageningen University & Research report C048/21.
Pastoors, M. A. (2021). PFA selfsampling report for the SPRFMO Science Committee
2021, PFA. PFA 2021_07 / SPRFMO SC9-JM06.
Pastoors, M. A. (2021). PFA selfsampling report for WGWIDE, 2015-2021, PFA. PFA
report 2021_08.
Pastoors, M. A. (2021). PFA selfsampling report for WGDEEP 2021, PFA. 2021/04.
Pastoors, M. A. and F. J. Quirijns (2021). PFA selfsampling report for North Sea herring
fisheries, 2015-2020 (including 6a herring, sprat and pilchards), PFA. 2021_03.
Pastoors, M. A. (2022). Report on 2021 scientific research projects, PFA. 2022_01.
Pastoors, M. A. and F. J. Quirijns (2022). PFA self-sampling report 2016-2021, PFA.
2022/02.
Pastoors, M. A. and I. Wojcek (2020). Comparison of PFA self-sampling with EU observer data, SPRFMO. SC8-JM03.
Sakinan, S. (2021). Comparison of length measurements of the blue whiting samples,
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Sakinan, S., D. Burggraaf, B. Berges and O. Beijert (2022). Calibration of the fishing
vessels H72, SCH302 and SCH24.
Ybema, M. S. and A. Sapronova (2022). AI-based mapping of South Pacific jack mackerel distribution. Oslo, Sustainovate.
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